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Nsw accident report application

If there is a serious injury or illness, death or dangerous incident, you must report this to us immediately by calling 1300 814 609 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week). You will then need to log in to the Regulatory Portal to access the incident submitted by the Resources Regulator and provide additional information as needed. If you require a user account set up for a portal or add a mine that you manage to your
existing user account, send a request to add a PCBU or carrier. For other types of reported incidents, complete the regulator's resource notification form on the regulatory portal as soon as possible (and no later than 48 hours for incidents resulting in injury or illness or 7 days for all other incidents). If you want to make a complaint or increase health and safety concerns, check out our safety complaints
page. What incidents must be reported These are six types of incidents that must be reported to the NSW Resources Regulator if they arise from carrying out tasks or carrying out any activity at the mine or oil site. These are: the death of a person serious injury or illness a dangerous incident, as defined in a prescribed incident resulting in injury or illness requiring treatment, high potential incidents relating
to explosives. The 2014 Regulation on Health and Safety at Work (Mines and Petroleum Sites) was amended on 1 February 2020 to classify more events occurring in mines as dangerous incidents or incidents of high potential for legislation. These events now include: Dangerous incidents of reponsive combustion in a coal mineD potential incidents of uncontrolled fire on a mobile power plant that is in
operation (whether done directly, remotely or autonomously)loss of control over heavy ground machinery done remotely or autonomously, including any braking failure or management irresponsible combustion occurring on the surface of a coal mine (including an underground coal mine). FactsheetsContesting guide to incidents and injuries [PDF, 435.74 KB] provides more detailed information on the types
of WHS incidents that must be notified. What you doYou are obliged to do after an incident or injury depends on the type of incident. Call us If there is a serious injury or illness, death or dangerous incident, you must:provide first aid and make the area safe if it is necessary to immediately communicate the incident to us by calling 1300 814 609 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week).preserve the place where the
incident occurred until the inspector has released an itlog on the Regulator portal to access the incident submitted by the Regulator and provide further information if necessary. If you require a portal user account or add a mine that you manage to your existing user account, send a request to add a PCBU or carrier. Send an incident notification online If there is an incident that results injury requiring medical
medical care. in addition to diagnostic procedures, observations, consultations, first aid or therapeutic measures taken solely for preventive purposes, you must: make the area safe, if necessary to fill us out the resource regulator form on the Regulatory Portal as soon as possible (but no later than 48 hours). You can access this form at any time after you submit it to add more information. If there is a high
potential incident: Make the area safe, if necessary, notify us as soon as possible (but no later than 7 days) by filling out the resource regulator form on the regulatory portal. You can access this form at any time after you submit it to add more information. If you require a portal user account or add a mine that you manage to your existing user account, send a request to add a PCBU or carrier. Using an
online form To submit an incident using the online incident notification form:go to the Resource Notification Regulator form on the Portal Regulatorcomplete form details, and then click the submit button. For information about using the online incident notification form, see our Quick Users Guide [PDF, 828.65 KB]. If you need help filling out the notification, please contact us during business hours on 1300
814 609.Who must notify all persons carrying out a business or undertaking (PCBU) at the mine or oil site are required to ensure that the regulator is notified of any incidents and injuries to mines and oil sites. Mine and oil site operators will usually report, so other PCBU must notify the mine or oil site operator of any incidents. Incidents that can be reported have different reporting requirements for other
incidents. Auxiliary informationAdditional information – known as an anodyne report – must be provided if any: a fire associated with mobile plant weapons is a characteristic of explosion-protection against the explosion of a protected diesel plant in an underground coal mine. To complete any of the additional reports listed above, log in to the regulatory portal and provide information in addition to the
original incident notice. The information must be provided to us no later than 30 days after the incident had to be notified of us. Explosives LawsIncidents associated with loss, theft, suspicious activity endangering safety or serious incidents involving explosives or explosive precursors on mines must be reported in accordance with the Explosives Regulation of 2013.Licensee under the Explosives Act 2003.
You must also notify other relevant authorities, including NSW Police and SafeWork NSW. Licensee under the Explosives Act 2003. in the mine. You are not required to notify us of a serious incident involving explosives or explosive precursors if we are notified of an incident in accordance with the Health and Safety at Work Act (Mines and Petroleum Sites) of 2013.How to report an explosive incidentO
report a loss, theft, suspicious activity endangering safety or serious incidents involving explosives or explosive precursors, you must report loss, theft, suspicious activity endangering safety or serious incidents involving explosives or explosive precursors , you must :notify us immediately by calling 1300 814 609 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) and submit a report explosive incident form available on the
regulator portal portal of the regulator and provide additional information as necessary to reserverate the area within a 4 meter radius of where a serious incident occurred not to use, disturb or disturb the site(s) affected by a serious incident within a period of 36 hours after you have notified us. However, these requirements do not prevent any action:help or remove a trapped or injured person, or remove the
body to avoid damage to a person in order to avoid damage to property for the purpose of any police investigation in accordance with the direction or permission of the inspector. Explosives Tip Guide and Form Guide: Report explosive incident [PDF, 73.89 KB]Your privacy What is collected about people injured in an incident that can be notified, the purpose for which information is collected, how
information is used and to whom, if anyone, information is disclosed. Go to the NSW Police Force's Infolink Information Network privacy page provides a one-way contact point for outside parties to request information from the NSW Police Force (NSWPF), respond to requests for information in accordance with legislation and manage objections to disclosure when applicable.Common Information Enquiries
Under the Government Information (Public Access) Act (GIPA) 2009, each nsw government department and agency is required to publish the annual The NSW Police Force Information Guide describes the structure and functions of the NSW Police Force, how these functions affect the public and how the public can participate in policymaking. Access to the NSW Police Force Information Guide.Information
previously disclosed by the NSWPF in accordance with GIPA ActDetails in relation to decisions taken by the NSW Police Force in response to a request that may be of interest to other members of the public may be included in the disclosure log. Nsw Police Force disclosure log provides details of:Date when the request was decided; Description of the information accessed; Statement on whether the
information is now available to other citizens andHow information can be accessed. Access by the NSW Police Force to uncover logs. The NSW Police Force complies with the Code of Practice on the NSW Information and Privacy Commission. The Code of Practice states that NSW Police Forces can only deliver reports of motor vehicle accidents or criminal incidents incidents an insurance company or
insurer, or an agent of an insurance company or insurer, in circumstances where a claim has been filed against an insurance company or insurer, and the requested report relates to that compensation. The NSW Police Force can deliver reports of motor vehicle accidents to any person directly involved in the accident to which the report is being sought. Do I have to pay for information? I do. For each
insurance report submitted, a non-refundable application fee applies. How can I apply? You can sign up via the online app through the NSW Police Force Community portal.You will need to pay by credit card through a secure online payment portal when applying for an insurance report. For more information about this process, including costs, you can find by clicking on the link above. If the information you
need relates to the deceased/person whose death was investigated by the state coroner, please contact the coroner's office before complying with this request, by phone number (02) 8584 7777, or visit the state coroner (as information regarding coronial matters can only be published by the coroner). A full list of considerations of public interest against disclosure can be found in accordance with the GIPA
Act, 2. Some of the most common considerations of the public interest against disclosure are listed below. If the information:reveals an individual's personal data, it is contrary to the principle of data protection under the Privacy and Personal Data Protection Act 1998. impartially awarding any case or person's right to procedural fairness, disclosing false or unsustened allegations about a person who is
defamatory, puts a person at risk of harm or aggravated harassment or serious intimidation, in the event of disclosure of personal information about a child - disclosing information that would not be in the best interests of the child if he or she had made it public - calls into question the prevention, disclosure or investigation of a violation or possible violation of the law or calls into question law enforcement.
Law.
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